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oxg his temporaries. He faced
the greatpmDP6/118 °{llte^ry realism and carried that
movement fntt^^n mJ in his time; he also
destroyed it,
laid the foundations for a new dram ^o^mc^iism
and expressionism which, in going far beyond! the
limits he had set, has for the moment at least Over-
leaped itself; but we have not heard the end ^ of
expressionism yet; and I doubt not that Strindberg's
example has still many lessons for us. And so,
with his historical dramas; they open up new
unlimited vistas.
Strindberg is, indeed, an inexplicable, complex
personality: a man of almost barbaric self-assertion
and lack of restraint, a moral anarchist, a ** problem-
atic nature " if ever there was one; and yet, at the
same time, a poet endowed with enormous, world-
compelling genius—the nineteenth century has seen
none more gifted. But no great genius ever fought
against greater odds than he; he was the victim of his
birth, of his upbringing, the victim of passions of hate
and love beyond his own control; he went through
life with few real friends, no love of the land to resolve
into harmony his war with life : all his efforts to confer
gifts of social betterment—and Strindberg was filled
with a consuming desire to uplift mankind—or of
artistic beauty on his fellows were frustrated. Crushed
and broken, despairing, mad—is it any wonder that
his genius was often perverted to ignoble ends, that
he had upon his conscience unforgivable sins against
the Holy Ghost ? We can only say again : the pity
of it!
WMither had all the terrible suffering which
Strindberg passed through in the nineties of last
century led ? Where was the change of heart ?
Where the Damascus ? Was the humble prostration
of this old Berserk at the foot of the Cross any more than
a despairing yielding to the inevitable, the impotent
renunciation of one who had been worsted in the

